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Abstract: A serological survey of A1 virus type A antibodies was carried out in different localities in

Sudan.  A total of 1054 serum samples were collected from young, growing and adult unvaccinated

chicken flocks at Khartoum State, Central, Nothern, Eastern and western Sudan during 2003 to early 2006.

Using indirect ELISA, AI virus type A antibodies were detected in 911 (86.4%) of the samples examined.

The highest S/P ratio (1.299 for young and 6.711 for growing and adult) was detected in serum samples

from Khartoum State.
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INTRODUCTION

Serological diagnosis is important when clinical

specimens are un available or when the laboratory does

not have the resources of virus isolation . Serological[5 ]

methods such as haemagglutination inhibition (HI),

virus neutralization (VN) and ELISA are useful in

epidemiological,  immunological studies as well as in

the evaluation of vaccine immunogenicity .[5]

In Sudan, Gafar Elamin and Kheir  reported[2]

influenza ribonucleic protein antibody in the sera from

different animals species; camel, goat, sheep and cattle

a t eastern  Sudan- K assa la  using agar gel

immunodiffusion test (AGID). Competitive ELISA was

used to detect avian Influenza (AI) antibodies in

chicken sera in Khartoum State & 28.4% of test sera

were positive .[3]

The aim of this study was to examine the

circulation of influenza virus type A in chickens in

different localities in Sudan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

History: A serological survey of avian influenza virus

type A was done in different localities in Sudan from

2003 to early 2006 ( Figure 1).  A total of 1054 serum

samples were collected from different ages of non-

vaccinated chicken flocks at Khartoum State

(Khartoum, Khartoum North and Omdurman cities),

Central Sudan (Wadmadani), Eastern Sudan (Kassala

and Gadarif), Western Sudan (Nyala) and Northern

Sudan (Atbara). Birds were of different breeds and all

were raised on an open system of management.  The

collected sera were kept at -20 C until examined byo

means of ELISA.

The indirect ELISA kit (Flockchek-IDEXX, USA)

was used to detect AI type A antibody.  The test was

performed as described by the manufacturer.  In brief,

100µl of undiluted negative and positive control were

put into well AI, 2 and A3, 4 (of the coated plates)

respectively.  Then 100µl of diluted samples (1:500)

were added into appropriate well and incubated for 30

minutes at room temperature, plates were washed with

approximately 350µl (for each well) distilled or

deionized water 3-5 times. Then 100µl of (goat) anti-

chicken/ (goat) anti-turkey: horseradish peroxidase

conjugate were dispensed into each well and incubated

for 30 minutes at room temperature. The plates were

washed again as mentioned above. 100µl of TMB

substrate solution were dispensed into each well then

incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature. 100µl of

stop solution were dispensed into each well to stop the

reaction.  Blank reader with air and the absorbance of

the control serum and serum samples was recorded

using the Bio-Tek ELx808 plate reader at 650nm. The

software (X chek  3.2 USA) was used for calculationT M

of sample to positive (S/P) values.  Presence of AI

virus antibodies indicate previous exposure to the virus.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Results: From the 962 serum samples collected from

growing and adult chickens, AI virus type A antibodies

were detected in 883(91.85). The results of sero-

surveillance of AI virus (for growing and adult

chickens)  from  different  localities was shown in 
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Table 1: The sero-surveillance results of AI virus type A from different localities in Sudan as measured by ELISA.

Locations Total of serum sam ples Number of serums negative Number of serum positive (%)

Khartoum State

-Khartoum 127 16 121(88.32)

-Khartoum North 224 42 182(81.25)

-Omdurman 70 02 68(97.14)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Central Sudan

- Wadmadani 205 7 198(96.58)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eastern Sudan

-Kassala 184 02 182(98.91)

-Gadarif 35 10 25(71.42)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Western Sudan

Nyala 68 - 68(100)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Northern Sudan

Atbara 39 - 39(100)

Fig. 1: Areas of AI virus study.
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Fig. 2:  Results of AI type (A) antibodies in young chicks as measured by ELISA.

Table 1.  In young chicks (6, 9 & 18 days) AI

virus type A antibodies was detected in 28(30.4%) out

of 92 samples examined (Figure 2).  The mean S/P for

each group (6, 9 and 18 days) was 0.667, 0.564 and

0.850 respectively. The highest S/P was detected in

samples collected from Khartoum State, 1.299 for the

young and 6.711 for growing and adult chickens.

Discussion: In the present study, a serological survey

of AI virus type A antibody was done in different

localities in Sudan using the indirect ELISA. Different

immunological methods were used for the detection of

influenza virus specific antibodies such as (AGPT) and

(HI). But these immunological techniques are less

sensitive than ELISA . As stated in the result,[1]

883(91.7%) of  the samples from growing and adult

chickens were found positive to AI type A antibodies

with high S/P value. The highest S/P (6.711) was

detected in samples collected from Khartoum State

indicating circulation of the AI virus and continuous

field challenge.  Inspite of the presence of high levels

of AI antibodies in the chicken sera tested no clinical

cases were reported till early 2006 when highly

pathogenic AI outbreak occurred in Khartoum State &

Central Sudan. Wegdan and Kheir . [4]

Regarding the imported young chicks, AI

maternally derived antibody was detected in 6 days old

chicks with the mean S/P of 0.667.  The presence of

maternal antibodies might be due to either vaccination

or field infections of the parent flocks.  At day 9, the

AI antibody positive sample decreases and only 2 out

of 28 samples tested were found positive mean S/P

0.564.  The result indicating that the maternally derived

antibody decreases as the age of the chick increases,

till the chick became seronegative and susceptible to

infection.  At day 18, the AI antibody positive sample

increases and about 60% of the sample tested were

found positives (mean S/P 0.850) indicating field

infection.

In conclusion, the present study showed widespread

of AI type A antibodies, which indicate the existence

of the AI virus in different localities in Sudan.
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